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JACLYN’S STORY

Jaclyn is one of five
children. Her parents split
up when she was eleven.
Her siblings were 20, 17, 15,
and 4 years of age. I asked
her, what would have been
the ideal of shared
parenting.

She flawed me with what is
already so obvious in my life
and in countless others. And
that is what she said.
I asked “What made it
easier for you in the initial

stages of separation?” She
said:

“Nothing - your famiLy
is everything. You have
no other thing in your
life, you have no car,
no job, no relationship
boyfriend/girlfriend,
no career this is
the only thing in your
life, the only thing you

know and then it is
taken away.”

It is not in the way I
scribe her words, it is in her
voice that tells me the
hunger and the yearning
that follows after separation.
It is in her voice that tells
me that her childhood
innocence and trust has
been shattered forever.

T 0 THE JOINT STANDING COMMITTEE ON FAMILY AND COMMUNIlY AFFAIRS
My name is Nelke, I am fifty years of age and have three children,

30 yearsm— 10 years ,in—6 years.

I left the marital home in ~(Sydney) last September and moved tom

taking both boys with me. I left amicably even though I knew that the husband was having

extra marital affairs. I left after four years of soul searching and heartache.

I expected and wanted him to have regular contact with the children through visits,

phone calls, emails. I would be visiting and staying in the marital home with the children from

time to time and he could come and visit or take them away. This arrangement of course

would last until we made a decision as to whether our marriage was to survive. But surprise,

he already had a new woman and this ‘slow’ separation for the children’s sake was not to be.

During the first eight months of separation I had tried to maintain a friendly

relationship. I used to email and ring to organise times for him to see them.
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He begrudgingly took them on fortnightly weekend access, sleeping with the boys on

mattresses in the lounge whilst the girlfriend slept in their main bedroom. He explained that

there was friction and that she found it difficult to cope. He also works Saturday and Sunday

mornings which makes for reasonable visits difficult. When things were pleasant between us

I would ask him to come down to visit as well as me taking the boys to . But anything

out of the “fortnightly routine” was out of the question.

Communication broke down during the property settlement process and it was too difficult

to maintain a relationship through the hostilities.

The husband now point blank refuses to see his children. Now it is ‘no’ or ‘I can’t’.

Last Saturday fortnight ago, he saw them for five minutes in 3 months. He didn’t ask to have

them over the weekend or even for a few hours. Of late with my going back to to clean

the marital house etc. for the auction, the children have started to ask to see their father.

They ask frequently now.

You may have personally suffered the loss of a mother or father through death, how

empty and lonely is the ‘goneness’. Gone where? You may understand at your age.

But what do I say to my children when they ask to see their father?

What do I say to my nearly ten year old son who is hardly verbal,

when he says as clearly as crystal “Daddy, daddy go home to daddy”. Six words that he has

never spoken in a sentence in his ten years.

My children have to suddenly suffocate any feelings they had for their dad and pretend

that he has never existed. Their longing for their father, to touch him, to feel his hairy arms, to

be cuddled by his masculine strength has to be suppressed. They must steel themselves,

harden themselves and totally annihilate any memory of their father. They cannot afford to

dream of any comfort in their father’s masculine strength as they will get none. This is having

a devastating and long term detrimental effect. Not a phone call, an email, a letter, nothing.

This weekend we again visited for the auction, again both children asked to see

their father. And again ‘no’.

This unfulfilled yearning, will manifest itself in later years as an addiction. An addiction to

drugs, bad company, alcohol, anything that will comfort that yearning. I don’t want to see that

happen to these beautiful and sweetly innocent children.
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Mv submission contains the following DresumDtions

:

o The child’s natural need (to be with its parents) is unnaturally suppressed, not
nurtured, and with that is the child’s validation.

o A child is validated through the eyes and actions of the parents, if a child is rejected
by a parent that child is devalued as a human on all levels.

o If a parent turns a child against the other parent this is also devaluing the child as a
human on all levels.

o The term “shared parenting’ is flawed. It evokes the image of sharing the child
therefore competing for the child rather than being parents to the child.

o I am advocating for the ideal, but will refer to it instead as
“co-oDerative co — Darenting”

.

o Meaning of shared parenting is that each parent commences on an equal footing,
i.e. no assumptions are made. This is then the springboard for negotiations between
parents to decide what is best for their children.” Coral C.
However I still believe in a custodial parent for the sake of stability of environment and
routine, and therefore natural order for the child.

o That the child has a right and indeed the need to see its grandparents.
Denying the child a happy and comfortable relationship with grandparents is further
isolating the child from what should be a natural birthright.

The natural relationship with a grandparent is indeed of great depth and warmth
and the child may have no other opportunity to have such experiences with the older
generation or the elderly. No richness of wisdom, history, tradition and nana’s cooking or
pop’s toolshed.

To ascertainwhat the bestinterests ofa child are

:

I conducted a straw poll of thirty people - 15 male/iS female. (I know this is a small
sample.)
Everyone had ideals for parenting. Most of the answers, because they were spontaneous,
were from the heart not from the intellect.

My question is, if most parents have some ideal as to what they want for their
children, i.e. security, comfort, love etc. and during the marriage strive (to any degree) to
achieve this, then why can’t it continue post separation?

In cases where abuse etc exists these will still go through the courts and the
child’s ‘safety’ will be a major consideration. However in the 50,000 divorces per year if
say 95% of these parents are of a reasonable nature and gave reasonable care to their
children during the marriage then there should be a reasonable solution to the disputes
that are occurring post separation
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WHAT IS YOUR IDEAL OF PARENTING

?

Straw Poll question

«< Dear friend,

I would like you to answer the following question in one line only. I do not want you to
ponder the question but would like you to spontaneously answer the question. This is part
of my submission to the Parliamentary joint standing committee on shared parenting.

What is your ideal ofparenting?

Pleaseanswerspontaneously.

love Nelke »>

Answers to straw Doll

PeoDle Dolled

:

Aged from

:

Nelke W:
Margaret D:
Sue C:
Rebecca C:
Lynette F:
Ebba B:

Jaclyn C:
Rita L:
Nenda B:
CindyG:

Mary P:
Coral C:

Shirley Mc:
Elizabeth T:
Julia W:

30
25yrs — 85 yrs being 15 males and 15 females.

Validating the children through the eyes and actions of the parents.

Love, unconditional and time, not money.

Patience, ability to talk, time.

Teaching them to love and respect themselves and others.

Modelling behaviour and lifestyle to the next generation.

To assist and guide the child in his/her unfolding of individuality and

uniqueness.

Communication
Loving, firm, guidance on the path of social acceptance.

To enjoy your children and see them as a gift.

Understanding, love, disciplinary carer, mother and father sharing

work load.

Spending as much quality time with your children as possible.

Ideal parenting is for children to have both parents participating
in their upbringing, preferably together, but if not, amicably even though

apart.
Loving and stable environment for children to grow up in.

To have equal time with the children.

Providing your child with comfort and security at all times. And love.
6.



Bill M: Being there for your children where ever and when ever required.

Tom B: Caring with love and guidance.

Paul S: My ideal is to provide a safe nurturing environment for my children to
grow out of.

Otto M: Two parents.

Mark C: Teaching them right from wrong.

Ian L: Keep the kids in order and well behaved.

Steve 5: To instil in the kids a sense of worth.

Glen R: It’s the outcome that’s important, not necessarily the style...hence the ideal
outcome for successful parenting would be to have a person that is independent -

in every sense - with sufficient confidence and self esteem to face the
challenges of the world.

Jeremy B: Taking care of my kids as much as I can, as time allows

Bill T: To have a father and a mother.

Geoff P: Each parent has shared care, with the father having ultimate
responsibility.

Andrew G: It is for children to be raised in a loving home with both parents present, to
cater for their material and spiritual needs.

Noel H: Wow!! A hard one. Parenting to me is the opportunity to provide children with an
environment where their physical, spiritual and emotional needs are met.
Basically, adults providing a space where children are loved and nurtured so that
they feel loved, valued, safe and respected.

Paul H: Spending time with your kids especially when they are young. If you don’t, they
look for other role models which may be their undoing.

Matthew Mc:. Where both mother and father are in a loving and harmonious
relationship and the child is lbved unconditionally and brought up in a way that is
respectful, caring and good -natured so that the child can have the most opportunities to
fulfil their absolute potential.

TAKE NOTE THAT THE RESPONSES FROM FEMALES AND MALES ARE, IN ESSENCE,
SIMILAR. BOTH MALES AND FEMALES HAVE THEIR CHILDREN’S BEST INTEREST AT

HEART

(Interesting though that the males mentioned TWO PARENT FAMILIES more

frequently than the females.)
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SO WHY DOES CO - PARENTING BREAK DOWN AFTER SEPARATION

?

There are many obvious reasons.
But the basic reason I believe is, is that the conceptual thought to parent stems from

breeding. Breeding is to raise children in our own likeness. A self desire. We seem to
revert to this concept and thus the battle to keep the child in our own image begins.
This battle includes eradicating the enemy, being the partner and the partner’s relatives.
Then dominance rears up and the need to put down the partner emerges. This battle
needs a victor and a vanquished and the spoils are the child. And this battle appears in
many forms. (Or let’s say reasons for co - operating parenting breakdown).

STRATEGIES FOR
co-operativeco - parenting

OURTODDLERSAND CHILDREN CANNOT SPEAKFORTHEMSELVES

Give children a voice

ONE: Speakto adultsandyoungadults who havecomefrom broken
families.
Havethemtell theirstory.

TWO: Establishandtrain a task force ofjust theseadults andyoung
adults to becomemediators/counsellors.

Reallocate moneyfrom thecourts,Child SupportAgency,Centalink
to sensibleandreasonablemediationandcounselling.

THREE: Introduce mandatory mediation.

FOUR: Regular PostSeparation Mediation/Counselling

a. * Identify what the father’s ideal ofparenting waspre - separation.

List these

STRATEGIESto takeidealofparentingforward into the future.

b. * Identify what the mother’s ideal ofparenting waspre separation.

List these

STRATEGIESto takeideal ofparentingforward into the future.

c. * Identify what the third party’s (the newpartner) ideal ofparenting is.

List these (cleaningoutthenestis not an ideal) -

STRATEGIESto takeidealof parentingforward into the future.



d. * Identifying parent concerns
Theseseemterribly trite buttheyarerealexamplesof thebaftie.

(i) Identify mother’s concernse.g.“he is incapableoflooking afterthekids
withoutmebeingthere Thehousenearlyburntdownbecausehe left themeatpie
in theovenfor toolong He is lazy andabadexampleto my children His mates
areall perverts.... He’srunoff with anotherwomanandshe’snot touchingthem

(ii) Identify father’s concernse.g. “I’ve bustedmygutsall theseyears
supportingherandthekids,andshegoesoff to thegym everyday Sheneverreally
did love meandshestill expectsmeto payfor thekids And she’sturningthem
againstme...Bloodyhell I hopetheydon’t turnoutto belike her

(iii) Identify the third party’s (the newpartner) concernse.g.“I love
him/herdearlybutwe can’tgetonwith our relationshipbecausethekids arealways
aroundandthey’resobadmannered theyneversaypleaseorthankyou I trip
overtheirtoys I justcan’tstandit....”

FIVE: As theanswersfrom thepoll werefrom theheart,we need,thatis post
separation,to now intellectualisetheargument.What isbestfor mychild, whatare
theneedsofmy child,howcanI bestparentmychild. Doingawaywith thebaftle.

SIX: Advertising - for co-operativeco - parenting

- billboards,media,radio,TV, magazines

- Advertisingformatto beagreeduponby adultsandyoungadultswhohavecome

from brokenfamilies.

- Createco-operativeco —parentinglogo

SEVEN

:

*Abolish therigidity of access,this in itself is anunnaturalwayfor thechild to

develop.In a family situationachild freelyandnaturallyseesbothparentsaccording
to family routine.
* Usetheparentasa “babysifter” to becalleduponwhentheotherparentgoesout,
with orwithoutanewpartner.As we knowtheredoescomeatime whenthisdoes
happen.
* Allow andencouragethe child to communicatewith thenoncustodialparentas
oftenashe/shewouldin thefamily sefting.
* Allow thechild to join in celebrationswith thefamily ofthenon-custodialparent.

EIGHT: Be Reasonable
Practical
Sensible 9



NINE: Allow thechild time to adaptto a newpartner.If thispartnerappears

shortlyafterseparationeasethechild’s painby beingextremelydiscreet.

MARGARET’S STORY extracts
I’

I feel‘short changed’;that I’ve missedoutonsomethingbeautiful,thatmy children
havemissedoutonsomethingbeautiful;thattheyhavebeendeprivedeverychild’s
birthright— apositiverelationshipwithamuchlovedgrandparent.Wehaveall beendenied
ourright to a loving, caring,supportiverelationshipwith the manwhois my father.We
havebeenabandonedby someonewe loveverymuch

“try too
pushing

with my

My father’s
abandonmenthas,I
believe, caused my
weaknesses.
I sometimes
hard”, thus
others away
intensity.
I amsometimesjealousof
otherswhoarecloseto
peopleI careabout,fear
of themtakingawaythat
relationship.
Hasmademeafraidof
loss,beingalone.
It hasmademefeel
inadequate,
unlovable
I see minor hiccups as
majorcatastrophes.
I neverfeel 100%secure
in anintimate
relationship,nomatter
how goodit is in the
presenttime.

“....Joanrulestheroost.
Shereadsthelettersand
interceptsthephone
calls...”

“....The manl
thoughtnearlyperfect
hadbecometheworst
possiblebastardhecould
be.Until thenI hadbeen
soproudof you. When
friendshadslatedthefr
dadsfor onethingor
anotherI hadbeenproud
andsecurein the
wonderfulfatherI had.I
believedI wasuniquely
blessedto havesucha
manasmy father.Have
you everbeentotally
shattered?
We all were, and it has
had a negative effect on
all of ourlives

.Did you love
us? Did loving Joan
cancel out loving your
children? Was
abandoningusa trade-off
together?

Don’t you
evermiss us7 and I
still continue to strive to
find somethingI can do
to hear you say,
‘Margaret,I love you. I’m
proudof you.’
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Margaret was twenty seven years of age when her father left the family for another woman.
He left six children ages ranging from 12 to 27. The mother had been a selfless wife for 28 years.
The family was, as she says, a stable family with no hint of disharmony.
Margaret as an adult could rationalize the betrayal, but to this day cannot come to terms with it
and has been deeply affected. Her siblings have certainly these same feelings.

SUMMARY

What then do we say about a child?
We need to look at all cases, those where a parent wants a relationship with his/her children to

those who don’t.

The ideal is to co —operatively co - parent our children.

The pain and shock that the child experiences which has a devastating and life long effect must
be addressed.

We must also address the situation where a parent does not want to see his/her children. This
sort of rejection is greatly de valuing.

Let our litany be ease the suffering of our children, they are not as resilient as we think.

Nelke Willow

Dip Ed.
Small business owner
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